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We warmly welcome you to the Royal Hippodrome
Theatre in Eastbourne and our forthcoming 2022 Season

Here at the Hippodrome we are enjoying the arts
industry returning to ‘normal’ after such a testing
couple of years and are so grateful for the support
we have received from the Arts Council and also our
very loyal Patrons and Volunteers.
As a Community Theatre we not only are able to
offer you first class professional entertainment, but
also have many local drama groups, theatre schools,
state schools and dance schools using the Theatre
to perform their work. This is such an important part
of what we do and we love welcoming new people
into the venue and giving them the opportunity to
experience what this lovely Theatre has to offer.
Highlights for the forthcoming season include
immaculate harmonies from ‘The Opera Boys’,
‘Mums The Word’ - a hilarious look at parenthood
and ‘Code Breakers - The Story of Enigma’, a
production highlighting the fascinating work of
Turing. Eric Knowles returns with his one man show,
‘What’s It Worth? Antique Antics’, which promises
to be both informative and fun for everyone bringing
their heirlooms along with them! Martin Hopgood
returns with ‘An Evening of Mediumship’ and we
welcome back Jim Davidson for an evening of adult,
rip-roaring comedy and the fantastic La Voix with
her brand new show.

We also have our regular features which include
‘The Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Club’,
The Hippodrome Theatre Tour and of course
our wonderful Summer Season show, ‘Strictly
Showtime!’ which is on every Wednesday from May
to October and is once again fronted by our very
own song and dance man, Grant Martins alongside
our brilliant group of local professional performers.
Christmas at The Hippodrome promises to be a
very special affair! Neon Theatrical and The Royal
Hippodrome Theatre will be producing another
fantastic pantomime, ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’!
After the enormous success of ‘Cinderella’ and
our Easter Pantomime, ‘Rapunzel’, this year will be
bigger and better than ever before. (And you can
book now for Wizard of Oz next Easter too!)
We also have ‘Christmas with the Salvation Army’,
‘Country Superstars - A Tennessee Country
Christmas’, ‘Christmas Crooners’ and the wonderful
Down for the Count Orchestra with ‘Swing Into
Christmas’! What more could you want for the
festive season?
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you,
our loyal Patrons, our fantastic band of Volunteers
and our very hard working staff, without whom we
would not be able to keep this lovely old Theatre
open.
We look forward to welcoming you back to the
oldest Theatre in Eastbourne very soon.
Alex and Debbie Adams
Theatre Directors

www.royalhippodrome.com

As always we have some fabulous tribute acts
throughout the Season. These include tributes to
David Bowie, George Michael, The Carpenters,
Spandau Ballet and Duran Duran, Amy Winehouse,
Robbie Williams, Queen and many more!

Community productions coming this year include
Shining Stars Dance Academy, The Robinson
Academy, The Trapdoor Theatre School, Cavendish
School and Lake Academy of Dance.

Welcome

We are delighted to welcome you back to the
wonderful Royal Hippodrome and our brochure for
the plethora of shows coming to the Theatre in the
coming months. There is something for everyone,
young and old alike.

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Clubs have been around
since 1988 – in that time they have been proud to present
performers such as Jack Dee, Eddie Izzard, Jo Brand, Bill
Bailey, and Alan Davies, now all TV stars in their own right.
Every other month see a four-strong line up of comedy’s
rising stars hosted by your resident compere Windsor –
back by popular demand!
Friday 15th July 8pm • Saturday 3rd September 8pm • Saturday 3rd December 8pm
Doors open 7pm, show starts 8pm
All Tickets £10

THEATRE TOURS

Recurring Events

The Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Club, now into its third year at
The Royal Hippodrome Theatre, has become a regular highlight in the
Theatre’s programme with audiences returning again and again for a
brilliant evening of entertainment.

DISCOVER THE HISTORY OF
EASTBOURNE’S OLDEST THEATRE
The Royal Hippodrome Theatre Friends invite you to discover
the history of Eastbourne’s oldest working theatre.
Come along and see the places the public do not normally get the
chance to see.
Tours take place regularly throughout the year starting at 10.30am and
last approximately 11/2 hours.

2022 sees the return of The Hippodrome
Summer Season, ‘Strictly Showtime!’
Featuring popular classics as well as musical
theatre standards, this show has something
for everyone. Sparkling dance routines, brilliant
vocals, and a good dose of comedy. Fronted by
much loved song and dance man Grant Martins
and with a fantastic company of local professional
performers, ‘Strictly Showtime!’ promises to be a
scintillating, seamless evening of unadulterated
fun for all the family!
EveryFull
Wednesday
Every Wednesday from 6th May – 28th October 8.15pm
Price £17.50 from
/ Concession £15
4th May – 19th October • 8:15pm
Full Price £18 / Concession £16
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Wednesday 6th July • Wednesday 3rd August • Wednesday 7th September
Wednesday 5th October • Wednesday 2nd November • Wednesday 7th December
10.30am £5
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Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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Part 1 – 1pm Show
Our youngest children’s groups combined with our oldest
solo students present a variety of comedy, fantasy, and
mayhem!
Part 2 – 5pm Show
Three different plays from our oldest students and our
Robin Group:
ROBIN HOOD – A feel-good pantomime musical
comedy! THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA by Lorca – A
rhythmic drama with a very Spanish feel! BEAR FACED
LIES a new play written by the local Playwright Rhys
Clarke – A slightly bonkers comedy to complete our festival
highlighting all our students’ talents and vibrancy!

The Robinson Drama Academy

SUMMER FESTIVAL

Saturday 9th July – 1pm & 5pm
All Tickets £11

From the writers & producers of
Hormonal Housewives & Girls
Just Wanna Have Fun, it’s time to
get away from it all and join the
Housewives on Holiday!
What’s better than letting your hair down
with the girls? Letting your hair down
with the girls on HOLIDAY!
Holidays, like women, come in all shapes
& sizes. From wild partying to wild
swimming. From Club 18-30 to Club
80-130. Join the ladies as they romp
through a tapas selection of Holiday
Heaven, Holiday Hell but most of all
Holiday Hilarity!
Bring your passports & bikinis because
we’re off on our holibobs. From the
Costa del Sol to the Costa del Clacton
there’s no sucking in your belly on our
beach. You’re among friends. Slap on
the Fun Factor 50 & let it all hang out!
Cabin Crew, prepare for take-off
because the Housewives are on Holiday.

Toni Lee is ‘Mesmerising’ and utterly ‘Unique’ in that
she recreates the voice of Karen Carpenter like no one
else alive and it is simply the best celebration of The
Carpenters’ music to be heard anywhere in the world.
The Carpenters Songbook Starring Toni Lee is a celebration of
the Carpenters’ music and the spirit of Karen Carpenter.
The show is packed with the fantastic songs of The Carpenters,
who were much more than creators of beautifully crafted and
hugely successful hit records. Their unique and inimitable
sound brought a new dimension to the world of popular music.
Toni Lee’s sensational voice has an uncanny resemblance
to Karen Carpenter’s and will take you on a musical journey
through The Carpenters’ wonderful hit songs, including Close
to You, We’ve Only Just Begun, Top of The World, Mr. Postman,
Only Yesterday, Rainy Days and Mondays, Goodbye to Love,
Solitaire, Sing and many more.
Accompanied by an audio-visual presentation, every song in
the show is a chart hit, brilliantly performed with a full live band
and backing singers.
Sunday 3rd July – 7.30pm
All Tickets £26.50

THEATRE TOURS

Tuesday 12th July – 7.30pm
Full Price £28 / Concession £26

Wednesday 13th July
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Wednesday 6th July
10.30am £5
www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Saturday 2nd July – 7.30pm
All Tickets £26.50

July

July

“THE SHOW THAT DEFINES A DECADE”
A New Romantic Symphony that goes on a journey
through one of the greatest musical Eras of All
Time – The Electrifying ’80s.
Featuring songs from legendary artists such
as DURAN DURAN, SPANDAU BALLET, THE
HUMAN LEAGUE, ULTRAVOX, TEARS FOR FEARS,
DEPECHE MODE, OMD, JAPAN, ABC, SOFT CELL
and many more.
Performed by an incredible live band with
awesome symphonic arrangements combined
with stunning vocals and cast this is the must-see
show that simply defines a decade.

Wednesday 6th July
8:15pm • £16 - £18
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Friday 15th July
Doors 7pm, Show 8pm
All Tickets £10

Saturday 23rd July
2.30pm & 7pm
Full Price £12
Concession £8.50

Wednesday 20th July
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

The Upbeat Beatles are second
to none – powerhouse vocals,
precision harmonies and tight
musicianship.
The guys have an easy, happy
rapport with any crowd, giving
them a reputation to be envied as
the best in the business.
There isn’t a band to touch them –
8 bars of “Twist and Shout” and you
will know why! No other band can
perform this song like The Upbeat
Beatles!
The show takes you through
the Fab Four’s long and winding
road from the early Cavern days
through Beatlemania, America,
Sergeant Pepper to Abbey Road,
with narrative and full multi-media
presentation.
If you love The Beatles you’ll love
this show, and if you don’t love The
Beatles, you’ll love this show!

Musical Director: Marcus Plant
Now in its 72nd year, the local town band
can be seen throughout the year at concerts,
culminating with its famous Christmas Day
extravaganza at the Eastbourne Bandstand.
In 2017 the band appeared with Jeffrey Holland
in the touring show ‘Brassed Off!’, and through
the many lockdowns the band became an internet
hit with their numerous distanced videos on social
media.
The band plays a wide repertoire of music from
traditional brass band marches to show stopping
versions of music by Elton John and funk classics.
Sunday 24th July – 7.30pm
All Tickets £10
Twist & Shout – an all-star cast from the West End deliver a
musical powerhouse of a show that starts with the explosion of
Brit Pop in 1962 through to the era of Flower Power and Free Love
of the late Sixties.
Music lovers are invited to return to a time when skirts got shorter
and hair got longer as an incredible cast revive the hits of The Beatles,
Herman’s Hermits, Gerry and the Pacemakers, The Rolling Stones, Cilla
Black, Manfred Mann, Dusty Springfield, Lulu, Sandy Shaw and many
more. Superb performances and beautiful, bespoke costumes return us
to the sights and sounds of the Swinging Sixties.
The non-stop, 40-song music feast includes She Loves You, Glad All
Over, You’re My World, Jumpin’ Jack Flash, Something Tells Me I’m Into
Something Good, Shout, Ferry Cross the Mersey and so many more.
It’s said that “If you remember the Sixties, you really weren’t there”. Twist
and Shout afford the opportunity to discover just what you missed!
This show will get you on your feet and dancing in the aisles!

Friday 22nd July
7.30pm
All Tickets £24
www.royalhippodrome.com

Saturday 30th July – 7.30pm All Tickets £25.50
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Sunday 17th July – 1pm & 4pm
Full Price £14 / Under 16s £9
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Join us for ‘Saturday Night at
The Movies!’ as Lake Academy
of Dance present their bi-annual
show. Revisit classic movie scores
and soundtracks performed by our
talented young dancers.

July

July

Shining Stars Dance Academy are thrilled to be back
on stage presenting their 2022 showcase at The
Royal Hippodrome Theatre.
After the disappointment of cancelling their 10 Year
Anniversary show back in 2020 this will be a special show
for the teachers and pupils. For many, this is their first
time on stage and for some their last Shining Stars show.
From our youngest dancers at just 2 years old to our more
experienced dancers, they will come together as a team to
showcase their talent and love of performing in our show
‘A Ticket to Talent’.
They will be bringing to the stage a variety of numbers
so please come along and support these local young
performers.

Y
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Sunday 31st July – 7.30pm
Full Price £64 / Concession £16
Family £64

Two of the UK’s most iconic bands will be brought to
life in one power packed show!
Performed by a full 8-piece live band, this show will take you
on a nostalgic journey back to the New Romantic era which
ruled the charts for over a decade. Featuring two hours of
non-stop classics including Gold, Rio, True, The Reflex,
Through the Barricades, Save A Prayer, Lifeline, Girls on Film.
Chris Clark who portrays Simon le Bon has been a professional
musician for nearly 20 years. Bearing a striking likeness to
Simon he is also a fabulous “sound-alike”. Lee James is
widely recognised as the most authentic performer to Tony
Hadley, playing across the UK and Europe for over 10 years.
Lee has performed with Tony on various occasions, including
BBC’s The One Show and is endorsed by Gary Kemp and Tony
himself.
If you’re a Duranie, a Spandie, a Wild Boy or a Soul Boy, then
this is something you don’t want to miss!
Saturday 13th August – 7.30pm
All Tickets £24

Wednesday 3rd August
10.30am £5

Wednesday 17th August
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Wednesday 3rd August
8:15pm • £16 - £18

August
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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Friday 5th August
2pm & 6pm
All Tickets £10

Prepare ye for the timeless tale of
friendship, loyalty, and love based on
the Gospel According to St. Matthew.
Godspell was the first major musical
theatre offering from three-time Grammy
and Academy Award winner, Stephen
Schwartz. It features a parade of beloved
songs, including “Day by Day,” “Prepare Ye
the Way of the Lord,” “Learn Your Lessons
Well,” “All for the Best,” “All Good Gifts,”
“Turn Back, O Man” and “By My Side.”
The entire show is cast, rehearsed
and performed in just 4 days, with full
costume, lighting, set and sound. The Royal
Hippodrome’s Trapdoor Theatre School:
Summer School is a brilliant opportunity
for any youngster who is interested in
performing to really get to grips with
being part of a musical theatre show. It
is a truly intensive, full-on experience for
those involved and it is so lovely seeing
the children flourish both on and off stage
during the week.
www.royalhippodrome.com

Saturday 20th August
7.30pm
All Tickets £19

This show by Dr. Mark Baldwin is about one of the
Second World War’s most fascinating stories, that of
the Allied Codebreakers, who deciphered a vast number
of German secret messages and used the intelligence
gained to hasten Allied victory.
The Germans had entrusted their secret communications to an
ingenious ciphering machine the Enigma, which was portable,
easily operated, and could be set up in millions of ways. The
codes were used and each one was changed every 24 hours.
This fascinating talk includes the life and work of the great
mathematician, computer scientist, philosopher, and theoretical
biologist Alan Turing OBE FRS. The Allies gained invaluable
information about troop and aircraft dispositions, orders of
battle, U-boat movements, technical development, military
intentions, and tank and artillery strengths. It is generally
reckoned that the intelligence from Enigma shortened the war
by about two years.
Dr. Mark Baldwin has made a detailed study of the Enigma
machine, the code-breaking work at Bletchley Park, and U-boats
and has built up a unique collection of slides that illustrate the
main features of those important facts of the Second World War.

Wednesday 24th August
8:15pm • £16 - £18
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Paul Burton Productions are pleased to
be bringing Tonight at the Musicals to The
Royal Hippodrome Theatre.
A large cast, including singers who have appeared
in London’s West End, will perform songs from
popular musicals. A donation from the profits will
be made to RNLI Eastbourne.
Host: Graham Seed (The Archers)
Singers: Sabrina Aloueche (We Will Rock
You), Nikki Bentley (Wicked), Edward Court
(The Phantom of the Opera), Georgina Hagen
(Heathers), Kim Ismay (Wicked), Jessica Martin
(Mack and Mabel), Hayley Maybury (We Will Rock
You), Louise Olley (Dreamboats and Petticoats),
Steph Parry (Mamma Mia!), Amy Ross (Wicked),
Anna Simmons (The Phantom of the Opera)
Musical Director: James Church
All performers will appear subject to availability.

August

July

Tonight at The Musicals

Wednesday 10th August
8:15pm • £16 - £18
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This unscripted show will be unique and entertaining and Stan will
document his struggles and successes.
It will consist of his stand-up routines, archive clips on the big screen of hit
show ‘The Comedians’ on Granada TV, that was watched by over 15 million
viewers each week and spawned the likes of Frank Carson, Roy Walker, Mick
Miller, Jim Bowen, Bernard Manning, Bobby Knutt, Ken Goodwin, Mike Reid,
Stu Francis, Charlie Williams and many more.
Plus the famous ‘Fokker’ incident from Des O Connor show, and an
interactive chat with the audience who will be able to pose questions to Stan.
Recent TV appearances include BBC1’s Can’t Cook Won’t Cook, Channel 4’s
Kings of Comedy, Celebrity Wife Swap and Celebrity Coach Trip.
Saturday 27th August – 7.30pm All Tickets £20

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

After 25 years in broadcasting & touring LIVE,
Alex Belfield found himself in Lockdown. It was then
that he launched ‘The Voice of Reason’ on YouTube
from his mother’s back bedroom.
A year on, he’s had 236 MILLION hits and is now the UK’s
#1 news talk presenter, commentator, troublemaker & comedian online.
Having never done a proper job (and being permanently
self-unemployed) Alex is bringing his LIVE nonsense to theatres
across the UK. Characters Vordernorks, Abbottcus & Johnstone are
in negotiations to appear.
Laughing in the face of lefties – Alex brings old-school cabaret back
to the stage. Halfwits, fart heads & the hard of thinking are requested
to stay away! This is entertainment for grown-ups who love to laugh…
not precious woke flakes who want to be offended.
No refunds – no matter how many times you boo hoo on Twitter!

The Royal Hippodrome is pleased
to welcome the incredible stage
production Let Me Entertain You.
Be captivated by the world of our greatest
pop star Robbie Williams in this full stage
production, celebrating the music of our
UK-born icon with huge stage sets, a host
of talented musicians, state of the art
video, and that hint of Robbie magic.
Playing the part of Robbie Williams, JK
has been recognised as the greatest
tribute to Robbie Williams throughout
the world and has toured 22 countries
playing to audiences of more than 3
million in 15 years and has appeared on
over 30 TV shows throughout the world
including ITV, BBC, and MTV. His look,
voice, and charisma are second to none
The show will transport you to the famous
Robbie Williams show at Knebworth over
to the Royal Albert Hall swing show and
back to the Heavy Entertainment show
Robbie toured in 2017.

Go Your Own Way is a brand-new
spellbinding show featuring the music
from the legendary multiple Grammy
Award-Winning Fleetwood Mac.
Their rock n roll legacy is beautifully performed
by a highly talented and acclaimed ensemble of
musicians who will take audiences on a powerful
journey through their incredible songbook.
With hits including “Dreams”, “Don’t Stop”,
“Everywhere”, “Rhiannon”, “Gold Dust Woman”,
“Little Lies”, “Big Love” and many more.
Paying tribute to their “Rumours” line up of
Stevie, Mick, John, Christine & Lindsey, which
remains their most commercially successful
to date, this show perfectly recreates the live
energy and passion of Fleetwood Mac.

Sunday 28th August
2.30pm & 7.30pm
All Tickets £22
Strictly over 18s only.

Wednesday 31st August
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Friday 9th September – 7.30pm
Saturday 27th August – 7.30pm
Tickets
£20
All All
Tickets
£26.50

Saturday 3rd September
Doors 7pm, Show 8pm
All Tickets £10
www.royalhippodrome.com

Thursday
8th September
7.30pm
Full Price £29
Concession £27

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Bringing you a sensational tribute to one of the world’s
leading recording artists, a superb 2 hour live show with
full band performing all the classic songs and more!

September

August

Wednesday 7th September
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Friday 26th August – 7.30pm
All Tickets £26.50
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Wednesday
7th September
10.30am £5
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Wednesday 14th September
8:15pm • £16 - £18

The Opera Boys return with A Night at The
Musicals, featuring the biggest songs from the
West End and Broadway. Immaculate 4-part
harmony musical medleys are combined with
stunning solo performances from shows that
the boys themselves have performed in over
the years.
From timeless classics like Les Miserables, Phantom
of The Opera and West Side Story, to modern smash
hits such as Jersey Boys, We Will Rock You and
The Greatest Showman, this is the perfect show for
musical theatre lovers both young and old.
The show also features a selection of beautiful
operatic arias that the boys have become known for
over the last few years, from La Donna e Mobile to
Nessun Dorma.
With beautiful vocal arrangements, spectacular close
part harmony and a great line in humour, The Opera
Boys have been delighting audiences all over the
world with their unique show combining beautiful,
powerful, and emotional music with funny, engaging,
and light-hearted entertainment.

Friday 16th September – 7.30pm
All Tickets £25
The production is proud to support Breast Cancer Now and £1 of each ticket sold is donated to BCN.
“Keith Richards cannot be killed by
conventional weapons” – Del Preston,
Wayne’s World 2.
We’re choosing to believe this is true. How
else could you explain the fact that despite
fifty years of death, drugs, destruction and
falling out of coconut trees, the greatest
show on earth is still on the road?
While not quite of the same vintage, The
Rollin’ Clones have been entertaining crowds
across the country for over seventeen years,
distilling the show down to a pure hit of rock
‘n’ roll, with a chaser of sequined Glam.
From the early days of the rhythm and
blues, through to the excesses of the 70s,
The Rollin’ Clones’ rock ‘n’ roll show is a
faithful interpretation of the biggest band
ever greatest hits, delivered with a smirk
and a wink, recalling the mischief making of
Mr. Jagger himself and remaining true to the
spirit of the originals.

Sunday 11th September – 7.30pm
Please
note that £22
Sidney Kean (pictured) will
All Tickets

Wednesday 21st September
8:15pm • £16 - £18

not be appearing in this production.

www.royalhippodrome.com

Saturday 17th September – 7.30pm
Full Price £24 / Concession £22

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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Saturday
10th
September
7.30pm
All Tickets £26

September

September
The Mother of all Shows. The stuff nobody tells you about parenthood…until it’s too late.
Whether it’s leaving the house without your bra, crying in the Supermarket aisles for no reason, or
secretly thinking you had given birth to E.T. You won’t feel alone when listening to these women portray
the “beauty” of bringing new life into the world…or forgetting where they left it.
An uplifting, honest, heart-warming show that will have you both roaring with laughter and reaching
for the tissues. Mums The Word takes you on an emotional ride through pregnancy pitfalls to
teenage tantrums.
If you’re a mum-to-be, about to have your first grandchild or even the cat’s mother in need of a witty
romp through the trials and tribulations of parental life, then this is the show for you.
For all the men who want to know what women want – please take your seats!

The critically-acclaimed show, featuring a West End cast
combining with the amazing Magic Moments Orchestra,
proudly presents the very best of Burt Bacharach –
celebrating “The Hitmaker” behind one of the greatest
American songbooks of the 20th Century.
It’s the sensational soundtrack of the 60s and beyond!
Travel back with us and be dazzled by a non-stop parade of
classic hits: Alfie, What the World Needs Now, Do You Know
the Way to San Jose, Walk on By, The Look of Love, Anyone
Who Had a Heart, Twenty Four Hours From Tulsa, I Say a Little
Prayer For You, That’s What Friends Are For, Close to You,
Wishin’ & Hopin’, Trains & Boats & Planes, Magic Moments,
I’ll Never Fall in Love Again, What’s New Pussycat?,
Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head and many more.
You’re never more than one song away from another classic,
platinum-selling hit in this fantastic night of nostalgia.
Book your tickets now for this critically acclaimed live
concert.
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Wednesday 28th September
8:15pm • £16 - £18

An Evening of

Mediumship
with

Martin Hopgood

Saturday 24th September – 7.30pm
All Tickets £22

September

September

A Comprehensive re-enactment of Queen’s Greatest Hits
Internationally renowned Queen Tribute band The Bohemians
take you on a high-energy roller coaster ride of a concert,
featuring the back catalogue of one of the world’s most popular
and iconic rock acts of all time.
So many fabulous hits to be covered but they’re all here, from
the early piano and harmony-heavy masterpieces to the later,
catchy pop of the eighties and Rock anthems of the early
nineties.
Whether it’s Killer Queen, Crazy Little Thing Called Love or The
Show Must Go On, Bohemian Rhapsody or Will Rock You/We
Are the Champions, The Bohemians will have you on your feet,
singing, dancing, and clapping along in a truly memorable live
re-enactment of the world’s greatest Rock Band.

Selling out venues wherever he demonstrates his work,
Martin returns to the beautiful Royal Hippodrome Theatre
for another Evening of Mediumship.
Martin has worked tirelessly for over 20 years to bring through
evidence of life’s continuation. Passing on messages of love and
validation from loved ones who now reside in spirit.

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
16

Direct from London’s West End, this is
the world’s favourite George Michael
celebration!
Make new memories whilst reliving old
classics, this one is for the fans as we
celebrate one of the greatest musicians the
world has ever seen, and we say thank you!
This show has it all, the power, emotion, and
star quality in this stunning production with
full video and light show, as we respectfully
recreate the soundtrack to your life. Playing
all the hits, from Wham! right through his
glittering career, including Wake Me Up, Too
Funky, Father Figure, Freedom, Faith, Knew
You Were Waiting, Careless Whisper and
many more. Fast Love: for the fans.

Audience members can bring along their heirlooms and
treasures for on stage discussion but then, in the final part
of the show, they will be able to see their objects brought to
the screen, courtesy of a web type camera that will allow a
more detailed view and appreciation in the valuation session.
A witty and entertaining look at the world of Antiques with
one of its best raconteurs.

Friday 30th September
7.30pm
All Tickets £27

Sunday 25th September – 7.30pm All Tickets £21.50
www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Thursday 29th September – 7.30pm
All Tickets £16
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Wednesday 5th October
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Jim Davidson ‘Not Yet Cancelled’ 2022 Tour – More outrageous than ever!
Despite attempts by the woke minority to cancel one of Britain’s greatest comedians, Jim Davidson
OBE continues to play to capacity audiences year after year. The silenced majority continues to
show their support for the master funny man, demonstrating that the battle for freedom of speech
has not yet been lost! In this brand-new show for 2022, Jim invites you to join him for another
evening of rip-roaring grown-up comedy and join the struggle against the few who try to divide us
and impose their radical sensibilities on our culture!
Suitable for ages 18+

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

Sunday 2nd October
7.30pm
All Tickets £23.50

THEATRE TOURS

Thursday 6th October – 7.30pm
Full Price £20 / Concession £16

Live Wrestling makes a welcome return to Eastbourne’s
Royal Hippodrome Theatre.
Two hours of live all-action family entertainment with wrestlers
from all over the world taking on the very best of Great Britain.
For one night only The Royal Hippodrome will be transformed
into a superb wrestling arena to capture the live excitement
and atmosphere that you would normally see on your TV.
Come see live what the rest of the world see on TV.

Saturday
1st October
7.30pm
All Tickets £27

David Live is one of the truest David
Bowie tributes you’ll ever see.
Chris Evans (BBC Radio 2) remarked, “THEY
WERE FANTASTIC!” and Lord March, who
had the band play at his renowned Goodwood
Revival Party when the real David Bowie had
to decline, exclaimed, “IT’S DAVID BOWIE!”
The band has been performing with the
current line-up for over 15 years and is
considered the favourite amongst true
aficionados: between the hit singles the band
squeeze in deep album cuts and rarer live
versions for the Bowie faithful.
This show is all about our love and respect
for David Bowie, and how his songs have
shaped us.
Wednesday
5th October
10.30am £5
www.royalhippodrome.com

Friday 7th October – 7.30pm
Full Price £17 / Concession £14

Come and celebrate with us the life and music of one of the greatest singersongwriters of all time, Amy Winehouse.
This authentic and respectful tribute is the only show worldwide to be endorsed by
both of Amy’s parents, Janis & Mitch Winehouse.
Taking songs from the multi-platinum selling albums Frank, Back to Black and
Lioness: Hidden Treasures, world-renowned tribute artist, Laura Jane Butler, recreates
the distinctive sound and heartfelt performances of the jazz and soul powerhouse.
Bringing you all the hits you know and love including Valerie, Tears Dry on Their Own,
Rehab, Love Is a Losing Game, You Know I’m No Good and of course Back to Black.
Laura recreates Amy’s most memorable live performances including the jazz
standard from Ella Fitzgerald ‘Someone to Watch Over Me’, Amy’s version of ‘Mister
Magic’ from the legendary Grover Washington, Sam Cook’s ‘Cupid’ and ‘Monkey
Man’ by The Specials.
Praised worldwide by many of her loyal fans, this show truly is a celebration of the
musical legacy left by the late, great superstar, Amy Winehouse.
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

Saturday 8th October
7.30pm
Full Price £24 / Concession £22

www.royalhippodrome.com

Jim Davidson: NOT YET CANCELLED
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October

October

Icarus’ blistering and award-winning production of Eugene
Ionesco’s classic dark comedy returns to the stage. Following
sold out runs at Teatrul de Comedie in Bucharest, among
others.
A mild-mannered professor takes on a new pupil, and swiftly
descends into tyranny, becoming bent on her destruction; a comically
surreal exposé about power, knowledge and those who hoard both.
A dynamic projection design encapsulates the beating heart of
Ionesco’s text and interweaves exciting new Creative Captioning
technology to ensure that every performance is accessible for deaf
and hard of hearing audiences.
Supported by Arts Council England, and Mantle.
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By official invitation of Prince Charming, you are
officially invited to The Royal Ball this Autumn as
Adult Panto Tour return with the most magical,
naughty tale of them all, Sinderella!
Will poor Cinderella make it to the ball or will her wicked
Step Mother Detox (Drag Race Season 5 and All Stars
Season 2) stop her!
Under the guidance of our magical Fairy Drag Mother, Janey
Jacke (Drag Race Holland Season 1 and UK vs The World
Season 1) and the lovable Buttons, will Cinderella ensure
the glass slipper is returned to her and true love prevails?
With Sparkling Sets and Costumes, an Utterly Filthy ‘laugh a
minute script’ and all the usual cheesy anthems, fun, frolics,
laughter and audience participation you would expect. Get
ready for a night at the theatre you won’t forget in a hurry,
oh no you won’t!
Further star casting to be announced!
13+ Contains adult material – including bad language and
talk of a sexual nature. Parental guidance advised.
Sunday 16th October – 4pm & 8pm Greet & Photo Ticket £45.50, Standard Ticket £30.50
Greet & Photo will take place 30 mins before the 4pm performance & 30 mins after the 8pm performance.
Includes a digitally signed poster, and a photo with the Drag queens.
Wednesday 19th October
8:15pm • £16 - £18

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

The Elton John Show
is the UK’s newest and
most exciting Elton
John tribute show to hit
the stage.
With over 300 million
records sold, Sir Elton John
is the most successful
singer-songwriter of his
generation. A flamboyant
mega-star, with a never
ending back catalogue of
incredible songs! From
Rocket Man to Tiny Dancer,
The Elton John Show
brings “Young Elton” back
to stage at his energetic
best.

The Manfreds will be appearing at the Royal
Hippodrome Theatre, Eastbourne, on Saturday
15th October for a much-awaited performance.
They are considered one of the finest and most
respected bands from the ’60s era and their numerous
hits were not just ‘pop’ songs. Many were R&B-based
with an undercurrent of jazz – a very unusual but
winning combination of playing style and substance.
As a result, their records have a timeless quality
and, almost 60 years on, The Manfreds, with original
frontman Paul Jones, will be performing many of their
hits, including ‘Do Wah Diddy Diddy’, one of the most
popular and instantly recognisable songs of the ’60s,
and still the biggest audience pleaser at their concerts,
along with a mix of Jazz and Blues covers and tracks
from their individual solo albums.
Paul Jones, with his unique harmonica sound, will be
joined by Tom McGuinness on guitar, Rob Townsend
on drums, Mike Gorman on keyboards, Marcus Cliffe
on bass, and Simon Currie on saxophone/ flute.

Friday
21st October
7.30pm
All Tickets £23

Saturday 15th October – 7.30pm
All Tickets £27
www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Wednesday 12th October
8:15pm • £16 - £18
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October

October
Sunday 9th October
7.30pm
All Tickets £27

A night of old-school American soul music
with smooth, soulful harmonies from
celebrated vocalist Eban Brown and his band.
Eban was born and raised in Newark New Jersey,
where he showed a gift for music at a very early age.
He began playing guitar and singing with gospel
groups at the age of seven, and later developed an
interest in jazz guitar, which continued to influence
his music.
Eban Brown was the Lead Singer of the Grammy
Nominated Stylistics until 2018. Famous for hits
such as: “You Are Everything”; “You Make Me Feel
Brand New” and “Can’t Give You Anything”.
Eban is a vocalist and jazz guitarist by trade and his
soulful, silky tenor voice has entertained thousands
around the world. He continues to perform solo with
his own band touring the UK for much of the year.
He produces and writes music through his record
label “Stardom Records LLC”.
His unmistakable silky, tenor vocals have been
heard across the globe, following a career that also
included spells with The Manhattans, the Delfonics
and The Moments.
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Saturday 22nd October – 7.30pm
All Tickets £20

Come and join us for a saucy, sexy night full of tassels, sparkles and much
more!
Burlesque Revolution are proud to present our 2022 Show in aid of the local
charity You Raise Me Up, who offer financial and emotional support to families
who have lost a child between the ages of 16 and 25.
Burlesque Revolution are a non-profit organisation that aims to help empower
woman by encouraging them to feel comfortable in their own bodies and
learn to express themselves in ways they have never done before. Local
Eastbourne lady, Kirsty Davies (Founder and show director) has spent
several years raising money for some well-deserved charities.
This group of amazing ladies have not done burlesque before but have
come together and committed to rehearsing for six months to
learn something new and bring you these exciting
routines, all danced to well-known hits.

Saturday 29th October – 2.30pm
Adult £18 / Child £14 / Family £56

THEATRE TOURS

Wednesday
2nd November
10.30am £5
Step back in time to the golden era of music
where the jukebox roared, and feet didn’t
touch the floor. Get your dancing shoes at
the ready, grab yourself a milkshake and
relax – you are in for an evening of backto-back hits from the 1950s and 60s!
From the birth of Rock ’n’ Roll through to the
Beat Group sounds of the British Invasion and
beyond, the show is packed with over forty hits
from the likes of Connie Francis, Brenda Lee,
Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry, The Beatles, The
Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many
more.
Performed by a full live band, featuring some
of the country’s top musicians, this incredible
show features excellent vocals, tight harmonies,
and an infectious sense of fun.
Dancing in the aisles is strictly compulsory so
bring your dancing shoes and let the good times
roll!

Friday 28th October
7.30pm
All Tickets £23

November

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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Boot-Led-Zeppelin is back with an all-new production
to offer the definitive tribute to one of the world’s most
legendary rock bands, Led Zeppelin.
Capturing the magic and excitement of Zeppelin’s concerts
from the 70s, the band faithfully perform their classic songs
such as Whole Lotta Love, Rock ‘n’ Roll, Kashmir, and Stairway
to Heaven.
At the heart of Boot-LedZeppelin are four dedicated and
talented musicians whose goal
is to perform Led Zeppelin’s
music to the highest standard.
By using authentic musical instruments,
costumes, special effects, and together
with their sheer presence and energy
on stage, they put on a show that takes
their audience on a journey back in time.
Boot-Led-Zeppelin delivers the ultimate
Zeppelin experience!

October

October

Suitable for
ages 18+

Starring CBBC’s newest comedy stars DANNY
& MICK recently nominated for the TV Comedy
Awards “Best New Sitcom”.
Danny & Mick & their dad Clive have decided they
don’t make enough money from their circus, so they
get themselves part time jobs as night watchmen in
the museum to make ends meet. However, things
do not go according to plan when they disturb the
‘Ancient Custard Pie’ and release the ‘Phantom of
Slapstick’. They soon realise they are not alone when
the museum comes to life at the stroke of midnight
and chaos breaks out!
This year’s show is packed full of hilarious comedy
routines, magic, mayhem, slapstick, and specialty
acts, making it a laugh out loud show not to be missed
for the whole family!

Friday 4th November – 7.30pm
All Tickets £24

www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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Cavendish School Musical
Cavendish School return to The Royal Hippodrome
Theatre with their annual musical. More
information to be announced soon!

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

Not suitable for
Under 16s

We all want to believe that we would know if we
encountered a serial killer, that somehow our natural
intuition would raise the physical hackles that would
alert us to the very real threat around us.
That myth, that we could somehow sniff out the angel of
death, is sadly why the term ‘serial killer’ was coined. Their
body count is so high because we all like to imagine that
finding ourselves at the hands of a tortuous murderer simply
wouldn’t happen to us.
The truth is sadly anyone can fall foul of a serial killer because
humans like to trust, and serial killers use this knowledge as a
weapon. Maybe you simply accept that lift home, or agree to
have dinner with your internet hook up, or find yourself taking
a shortcut with the clean-cut, nice guy who started chatting
to you whilst you strolled home? And then it’s game over,
because rare though they may be, serial killers live amongst
us, move between us, are even married to us, and only by
studying their behaviour, can we adapt ours to give us a
fighting chance of survival should they slither into our lives.
Emma Kenny will take you on a journey looking at what
ingredients of possibility led to body counts by killers like
Ted Bundy, John Wayne Gacy, Jeffrey Dahmer, and John
Paul Knowles. What creates a serial killer, and could anything
prevent their potential from being activated, or were they
simply born to kill?
Sunday 6th November – 7.30pm
All Tickets £23
www.royalhippodrome.com

Join Ballet Theatre UK with one
of the most enchanting love
stories of all time, “Beauty and
the Beast”.
Inspired by the original tale, this
production tells the story of Belle,
a beautiful and intelligent young
woman who feels out of place
in her provincial French village.
When her father is imprisoned in a
mysterious castle, Belle’s attempt
to rescue him leads to her capture
by the Beast, a grisly and fearsome
monster. Little does she know that
he is a Prince cursed by a magical
Enchantress. The only way the
Beast may become human again
is if he learns to love and be loved
in return. The curse set by the
Enchantress is bound by a magical
rose. If the final petal falls all hope
will be lost and he will remain a
Beast forever. Their feelings grow
ever deeper as the clock ticks and
petals continue to fall – will they
confess their love for one another
before it is too late?
Set to a stunning classical score
this production will showcase
new choreography by Artistic
Director, Christopher Moore, as
well as feature new sets and
costumes created especially for
this production.
Saturday 12th November – 7.30pm
Full Price £18 / Concession £16 / Under 10’s £10

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Thursday 10th November – 7.30pm
& Friday 11th November – 7.30pm

Saturday
5th November
7.30pm
All Tickets £27
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November

November

You can dance, you can jive,
having the time of your life!
Celebrating Over 40 years of
ABBA.
Europe’s leading ABBA tribute,
ABBAMANIA, continue to
entertain audiences with their
outstanding vocals and musical
performance live on stage.
ABBAMANIA’s widely acclaimed
tribute to ABBA is a sensational
two-hour show featuring
record-breaking and timeless
hits from ‘Waterloo’ to ‘Dancing
Queen’ which will have you
dancing in the aisles.
So, dust off your platforms, put
on your flares and come along
and enjoy an unforgettable
night with ABBAMANIA!
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Saturday
19th November
8pm
Full Price £19
Concession £18

Not suitable for
under 16’s.
Thursday 17th November – 7.30pm
All Tickets £20

International Recording artists Foster
& Allen are Celebrating their 45th
Anniversary in the Music Business
with a UK Tour in 2022. It will be 3
long years since Mick Foster & Tony
Allen will have last toured the UK.
Foster & Allen are presently in the studio
working on a brand new 20 track album
which is due for release later this year. The
album is going to be aptly called “We’ll
Meet Again” which features their version
of the Vera Lynn Classic song as well as
many other new recordings and some
original songs.
Mick & Tony will of course be performing
all their Hits like “Bunch of Thyme” (it was
40 years in February 2022 that Foster
& Allen appeared on Top of The Pops
performing Bunch of Thyme), Old Flames,
Maggie, After All These Years, We Owe It
All to You, Mrs. Brown’s Boys, as well as
some of their new recordings.
For a night to remember, don’t miss Foster
& Allen’s “We’ll Meet Again” UK Tour.

www.royalhippodrome.com

Back on the road for their 19th year, the Market Theatre Company are out to corrupt another fairytale classic
beyond recognition with an Adult Panto like no other.
The fearless company of 3 actors return to bring you an evening of corny jokes, raunchy plots and blatant sexual innuendo
using a minimum of set, props and costume.
Get ready for another evening of slick, fast-moving, farcical fun and bawdy sexual innuendo (did we mention the innuendo?)
for adults only.

Celebrate the festive season in style with the vocalists and instrumentalists of Down for the Count Concert
Orchestra, as they Swing into Christmas!
This is a Christmas celebration like no other, as Down for the Count recreates the music of Nat
‘King’ Cole, Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra, and many more in a luscious 25-piece
Sunday
orchestral setting evoking the sounds of the great Capitol Studios recordings.
20th November
3pm
Expect to hear faithful recreations of the best music of the swing era including I’ve Got You Under
Full Price £28
My Skin, Let’s Face the Music and Dance, and ‘S Wonderful, alongside original arrangements
Under 18s £14
of jazz and festive standards written by the Orchestra’s principal conductor Mike Paul-Smith,
including Winter Wonderland and The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting).
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

Friday 18th November – 7.30pm
All Tickets £26

‘It’s fast,
furious and
very funny…
and adult
panto with
a difference.’

November

November
26

La Voix – The UK’s Funniest
Red Head is coming!
The eighth wonder of the
world, the diamanté diva
herself, La Voix is hot footing
her way back to The Royal
Hippodrome with her brandnew show as the Countess of
Comedy!
Packed by the caseload with
side splitting comedy, huge
vocals, mesmerising diva
impressions and buckets of
energy, join La Voix and her
incredible musicians for an
unforgettable evening full of
sparkling wit, show stopping
tunes, and even more
gorgeous dresses.
La Voix brings fans and first
timers a unique evening of
entertainment in the company
of a true legend, guaranteed
to bring audiences to their
feet with music and laughter.
La Voix’s shows are not to be
missed!
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Saturday 26th November
7.30pm
All Tickets £26.50

December
A romantic Christmas special
Now in its twelfth record-breaking year, Christmas Crooners is jam-packed with
festive favourites including the Christmas hits of Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole,
and Ol’ Blue Eyes himself- Frank Sinatra. Once again this year, we have not one
just one but 2 special guest stars, to give you a clue, the original girl next door
and one of Sinatra’s drinking buddies, singing their favourite Christmas songs,
including “Santa Baby”, “I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus”, “Rocking Around
The Christmas Tree” and many more.

This fantastic cast of West-End Singers
are backed by the superb and talented
swing band: The Jazz-All-Stars and
they perform over 30 well known
Christmas hits including: “Baby It’s Cold
Outside”, “The Christmas Song”, “Little
Drummer Boy” and “White Christmas”.
There will also be swing arrangements
of Christmas hymns and songs such as
“God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen”, “Deck
the Halls” and “Silent Night”.
Staged in the warm and delightful style
of the famous Andy Williams Christmas
Shows, this brilliant production comes
complete with Christmas Trees, a
Rocking Chair and of course a lovely
warm fireplace; just right for roasting
those chestnuts and toasting the
season!
The Crooners give the audience a
show full of swinging Christmas cheer
and witty banter, a perfect show for the
perfect season. Guaranteed to get you
in the festive mood, come and sing
along to great songs from Christmas
past with the Christmas Crooners.

Thursday 1st December – 7.30pm Full Price £22 / Concession £21
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www.royalhippodrome.com

December

November

For the first time ever, A Tennessee Country
Christmas is coming to celebrate the festive
season here in the UK, with renditions of
Christmas favourites in a Country Style
combined with some of the biggest selling
hits from our Country Superstars.
Digital Christmas Scenes and colourful costumes
bring the enchantment of Christmas to the
Country Superstars stage. Our popular Country
Superstars cast covers several holiday classics
for a nostalgic, spirited holiday celebration that
will be enjoyed by all ages.
Join Dolly Parton, Kenny Rogers, Johnny Cash,
Patsy Cline, and Garth Brooks along with a few
surprise performers for a Country Christmas to
remember!
Frosty the Snowman and Santa Claus are just
some of our band members you can see and
all hosted by Europe’s Number one Dolly Parton
tribute artist Sarah Jayne. It’s going to be a Jolly
Dolly Christmas all the way from the smoky
mountains. Come along for some Christmas fun,
sing along, and enjoy this new wonderful show.
From the production team that bought you the
smash hit show Country Superstars.

The greatest disco hits of the 70s and
80s to get you on your feet! Brought to
you live by an 8 piece band, multiple
singers and stage acts, the best tracks
from Boney M, Earth Wind and Fire,
Donna Summer and many more!

Friday 2nd December – 7.30pm
All Tickets £24

Saturday 3rd December
Doors 7pm, Show 8pm
All Tickets £10
Come join the Salvation Army
as they bring their annual
Christmas carol Concert back
to the Royal Hippodrome. This
fund-raising event will put you
right in the mood for Christmas.
Come and sing carols and enjoy
the band, songsters and the young
people of Eastbourne Citadel
Salvation Army.
Christmas starts here!
Sunday 4th December
3pm
All Tickets £11

THEATRE TOURS
Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

Wednesday
7th December
10.30am £5

www.royalhippodrome.com

THE DECADES OF
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Join us for some

After the success of CINDERELLA, we are thrilled
to bring you our GIGANTIC pantomime JACK & THE
BEANSTALK.
Join Jack on his journey up an enchanted beanstalk and
rocket into the clouds as he tries to outwit the giant.
Can Jack get back the family cow he swapped for magic
beans? Can Dame Trott keep a roof over her head and
save the family farm? Find out as The Royal Hippodrome
throws a huge sprinkling of fairy dust over this ‘moo-velous’
production with lavish sets, costumes, and great production
values that you won’t want to miss.
We also have a special night for all the bigger boys and girls
with our 18yrs+ performance! A great night to bring your
friends and be naughty and do all the things at a panto that
you normally couldn’t do!

All Tickets £9.50

PRIME TIME
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www.royalhippodrome.com

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

SCHOOLS PERFORMANCES
– £7
Monday 12th December –
1pm
Tuesday 13th December –
10am & 1pm
Wednesday 14th December
– 10am & 1pm
Thurs 15th December – 10a
m & 1pm
Please contact the Box Office
01323 802020 • boxoffice@
royalhippodrome.com
for more information and to
book.
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Easter Pantomime: Rapunzel – April 2022

www.royalhippodrome.com

OPENING WEEKEND
18th December
Friday 16th – Sunday

Santa will be in his
Grotto before all
performances prior to
Christmas Day. Add on
a Grotto ticket to your
booking for just £6.50
(includes a present).

December

Fi-Fi-Fo-FUN
this Christmas!
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How to Book
In Person At The Theatre
The Box Office at the Hippodrome is open Monday, Tuesday
& Thursday 10am – 1.30pm, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
10am – 5pm. For the hour before a show begins staff will
be on hand to deal with ticket sales and any other requests.

CAR
PARKING

By Telephone

for some shows, Children under the age of 16. You may be
asked for identification and proof of age when purchasing
tickets at the concession price. Please note concessions
do not apply to all shows, so please ask if you are unsure.

Accessibility and Carers

Call the Box Office between the hours above on 01323
802020. If you are unable to get through then please leave
your name and number on the answer phone and a member
of staff will return your call. Tickets can be emailed to you
free of charge, left for collection at the venue or sent by post
(this incurs a £1.50 charge).

The Royal Hippodrome Theatre has a hearing loop in both
the Stalls and the Dress Circle and two wheelchair spaces
accessible at street level. The theatre operates a free
scheme for those who need an Essential Companion to be
with them at a show in order to assist them. Application
forms to apply for the scheme are available from the Box
Office or can be downloaded from our website.

We now have some great news for patrons coming
to the theatre in the evenings.

Online

Refunds and Exchanges

As well as the limited free parking on the seafront
and around the building, we can now announce that
NCP Trinity Place Car Park is now open 24 hours.

Please visit our website at www.royalhippodrome.com,
where all information on current shows is available. Please
note there is a transaction fee for tickets purchased online.

In addition, they have introduced a special night
tariff which is ideal for our patrons.

Theatre Vouchers

From 5pm – 2am parking costs just £2.80!

We accept Theatre Tokens and these can be used in person
at the Box Office to purchase tickets.

Concessions

Once purchased we are unable to refund tickets. In
exceptional circumstance and at the discretion of the
management, a credit note or exchange may be possible.
Please note fees may apply.

Group Bookings
For group bookings please contact boxoffice@
royalhippodrome.com or call the Box Office on 01323
802020.

Where indicated concessions are available for over 60’s,
Jobseekers, People with Disabilities, Full Time Students and,

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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THE ROYAL HIPPODROME THEATRE SELL AND ACCEPT NATIONAL THEATRE TOKENS.
These tokens can be used at participating theatres nationwide and are the ideal present
for that special occasion!

www.royalhippodrome.com

Situated close to Eastbourne
Seafront, only a short
distance from the town
centre. Just 40 minutes drive
from Brighton, 30 minutes
from Hastings & Bexhill and
an hour from Tunbridge
Wells. We are 10-15 minutes
walk from Eastbourne Train
Station and frequent direct
services are available to
Lewes, Bexhill, Brighton,
Haywards Heath & London
with connecting services to
Tunbridge Wells and Seaford.
Call 084557 484950 for train
details.
For details of bus services
call 0871 2002233

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

www.royalhippodrome.com

How to find us
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Thursday
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Local Business Support
If you are a local business and would like to help out
or get involved in any way, then please do make an
appointment and come and talk to us.

Volunteering
Our lovely Front of House staff are all volunteers who give
their time freely and enable the smooth running of the
theatre. They enjoy all sorts of events and earn stamps
on their Loyalty Cards for each shift completed which
can then be exchanged in the purchase of tickets for
some shows. Volunteers will receive induction training
to establish if they are suitable for the various roles that
front of house entails and, on successfully completing
this, are welcome to join our ever expanding team.
For further information please email our FOH Manager
jane@royalhippodrome.com

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
If you are internet savvy and would like to support our
online presence then please like us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter and Instagram.
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Become a Friend?
The Friends of The Royal Hippodrome were formed in
1992, with the intention of ensuring the continued use of
the theatre. Having obtained Grade II Listed Building Status,
they continue to raise funds and show their support in a
number of ways.
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Many Friends are active Front Of House Volunteers and
continue to support and enrich the theatre. Members enjoy
social events, quiz nights, discounted tickets for some
shows and a regular newsletter.

twitter.com/royalhippodrome
www.instagram.com/royalhippodrome/

Please email enquiries@royalhippodrome.com for further
information or pick up a form at the Box Office.

DRESS CIRCLE
DRESS CIRCLE

STALLS
STALLS

STALLS
STALLS

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20
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The Friends work closely with the management of the
theatre in order to provide and promote the theatre within
the local community and hope to become a key part of the
regeneration of the Devonshire Ward. Over recent years
their fundraising has helped to enhance many aspects of
the theatre and we are currently fundraising to completely
refurbish the sanitary facilities.

Why not join the Friends in the fight to improve and support
this lovely venue? You are sure to receive a very warm
welcome and will become part of a huge network of likeminded people.

www.facebook.com/RoyalHippodrome/
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STAGE
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JULY

OCTOBER continued

What’s On – at a glance

Sat 2nd

7.30pm

Calling Planet Earth

Thu 6th

7.30pm

The Lesson

Sun 3rd

7.30pm

The Carpenters Songbook

Fri 7th

7.30pm

Superstars of Wrestling

Wed 6th

10.30am

Theatre Tour

Sat 8th

7.30pm

A Tribute to Amy

Wed 6th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Sun 9th

7.30pm

Eban Brown

Sat 9th

1pm & 5pm

The Robinson Drama Academy

Wed 12th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Tue 12th

7.30pm

Housewives on Holiday

Wed 13th

7.30pm

The Manfreds

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Sat 15th

Fri 15th

8pm

Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Club

Sun 16th

4pm & 8pm

Sinderella – Drag Panto

Sun 17th

1pm & 4pm

Shining Stars Dance Academy

Wed 19th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Wed 20th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Fri 21st

7.30pm

The Elton John Show

Fri 22nd

7.30pm

The Upbeat Beatles

Sat 22nd

7.30pm

Burlesque Revolution

Sat 23rd

2.30pm & 7pm

Lake Academy of Dance

Fri 28th

7.30pm

Boot-Led-Zepplin

Sun 24th

7.30pm

Silver Band

Sat 29th

2.30pm

A Fright in The Museum

Sat 30th

7.30pm

Twist & Shout

Sun 31st

7.30pm

Tonight at The Musicals

NOVEMBER

AUGUST

Wed 2nd

10.30am

Theatre Tour

Fri 4th

7.30pm

Lipstick On Your Collar

Sat 5th

7.30pm

ABBAMANIA

Sun 6th

7.30pm

Emma Kenny Serial Killer Next Door

Thu 10th

7.30pm

Cavendish School Musical

Wed 3rd

10.30am

Theatre Tour

Wed 3rd

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Fri 5th

2pm & 6pm

Godspell

Wed 10th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Fri 11th

7.30pm

Cavendish School Musical

Sat 13th

7.30pm

From Gold to Rio

Sat 12th

7.30pm

Ballet Theatre UK: Beauty & The Beast

Wed 17th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Thu 17th

7.30pm

La Voix

Sat 20th

7.30pm

Code Breakers

Fri 18th

7.30pm

Foster & Allen

Wed 24th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Sat 19th

8pm

Fri 26th

7.30pm

One Night of Adele

Adult Panto: Cinderella and Her Naughty
Buttons!

Sat 27th

7.30pm

Stan Boardman

Sun 20th

3pm

Down For The Count Swing Into Christmas

Sun 28th

2.30pm & 7.30pm Alex Belfield – The Voice of Reason

Sat 26th

7.30pm

Decades of Disco

Wed 31st

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

DECEMBER

SEPTEMBER

Box Office: 01323 80 20 20

7.30pm

Christmas Crooners

Sat 3rd

8pm

Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Club

Fri 2nd

7.30pm

Country Superstars Tennessee Christmas

Wed 7th

10.30am

Theatre Tour

Sat 3rd

8pm

Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Club

Wed 7th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Sun 4th

3pm

Christmas with The Salvation Army

Thu 8th

7.30pm

Let Me Entertain You

Wed 7th

10.30am

Theatre Tour

Fri 9th

7.30pm

Go Your Own Way

Fri 16th

6pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Sat 10th

7.30pm

Mums The Word

Sat 17th

7.30pm

The Opera Boys

11am, 2.30pm
& 6pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Sun 11th
Wed 14th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Sun 18th

7.30pm

Back To Bacharach

11am, 2.30pm
& 6pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Fri 16th
Sat 17th

7.30pm

The Rollin’ Clones

Tue 20th

2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Wed 21st

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Tue 20th

8pm

Jack & The Beanstalk ADULT NIGHT

Sat 24th

7.30pm

The Bohemians

Wed 21st

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Sun 25th

7.30pm

What’s it Worth with Eric Knowles

Thu 22nd

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Wed 28th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Fri 23rd

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Thu 29th

7.30pm

An Evening of Mediumship with Martin
Hopgood

Sat 24th

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Mon 26th

2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Fri 30th

7.30pm

Fast Love: The Tribute to George Michael

Tue 27th

11am

Jack & The Beanstalk RELAXED

Tue 27th

2.30pm & 6pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Wed 28th

2.30pm & 6pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

OCTOBER

Thu 1st

Sat 1st

7.30pm

Jim Davidson

Fri 30th

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Sun 2nd

7.30pm

David Live

Sat 31st

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Wed 5th

10.30am

Theatre Tour

Sun 1st

6pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Wed 5th

8.15pm

Strictly Showtime!

Mon 2nd

11am & 2.30pm

Jack & The Beanstalk

Walks / Tours

Variety

Family/Children

Christmas

Music

Dance

Musical

Comedy

Talks / Audience With

www.royalhippodrome.com

Film

Adult Only!

